HHS SCC Minutes
February 24, 2021 4pm


Holly MossRosen
  Approve January minutes - Rachel motioned to approve, Christina seconded.

Guests
  Julie Hamilton, Hope Squad Advisor
  • 7th year at HHS in social studies department
  • Suicide prevention program just starting at HHS. SPA has had one for a couple of years.
  • Hope week this year will be virtual. We are piggybacking with SPA this year.
  • Volunteers this year are part of Hope Squad. In the future, teachers and students will nominate students to participate.
  • Seen as a grassroots movement focusing on prevention, intervention, and postvention - creating a sense of community.
  • She is reaching out to Hope Squad at Hillside so transition is smooth between the two schools.
  • Prevention: one activity a month, working with the social worker from Odyssey, reminders of suicidal signs at faculty meetings,
  • Still setting a date for Hope week, during 4th quarter.

Jeremy Chatteron
  Principal update
  Principal Report
  • 850 kids in the school the first week. Decreased to 700 in the second week.
  • Late start committee met - next year high schools will be moving to a later start. Potentially 8:45-3pm. There was discussion on starting high school at 9:30 (until 3:45pm) but not getting a lot of traction.
- Substitute situation is a huge issue districtwide. No subs are picking up the job. Para pros, support staff are filling in as the adults in the classroom. Can combine multiple classes in the auditorium to get covered by one adult. Issue getting subs access to Zoom and Canvas so online kids can get started in class. Subs are eligible for vaccines as a district employee.
- Discussion on low numbers in classes and opening it up to 4 days for those interested. Possible date for that is March 22nd. Hard balancing act on how to police student attendance in person from class to class.
- We had 2 positive cases when we tested to start. No cases since school started.
- Concern that some kids don’t feel really welcome back to school, that we are favoring online. Encouraging kids to commit to one option or the other so we have more kids in the classroom.
- Trying to hire more para and support staff paid for out of CARES Act. Had to convert two of them to long term subs and need to hire more.
- SB107 could push us back to 4 days a week quickly. It has passed the Senate already. The governor could sign that next week and it would be law the next day.

Denise Hevner - not in attendance
SIC update - Diedre Straight shared minutes from SIC meeting
- Discussion on sanitizing and deep cleaning building.
- EEP completed by April 2021.
- Reviewed LGBTQ policies
- Parent/teacher conferences via Zoom March 8th 5-7 and 9th 3-4:30.
- Reviewed Aspire testing for Freshmen and Sophomores starting up. Started ELL testing in January.
- ACT testing will be over 4 days. Kim P. is putting together a schedule for that. In-person but online.
- Staffing meeting on March 3rd.
- We received our full funding for teachers for next year, same as this year plus one additional special ed teacher.
- Fee shortage - we are okay, with everything covered, this year.
- CTE has covered the fees for their classes.
- May 20th Highland golf tournament to raise money

Mia Naddeo - not in attendance
Counseling update from Holly
- Wrapping up course selection this week.
- Still looking for a scholarship coordinator position.

Kristi Swett - not in attendance
Board update

Rachel Jones
PTA update
• Getting board ready for next year.
• Had the opportunity to participate in the PTA day at the Capitol.
• $140/student increase for next year (1.8% increase)
• Go to https://le.utah.gov/ to click on bills to follow. https://www.utahpta.org/bills to follow all the bills pertaining to children or education.
  ○ Some bills noted:
    ■ Bill to amend how land trust money is used
    ■ Bill to increase the tobacco amount in e-cigarettes.
    ■ Lots of mental health bills
    ■ SB41 mental health access
    ■ HB suicide prevention
    ■ Mental health crisis assistance hotline
    ■ Bill to move special ed money to the general ed fund.
• Read the bills so you understand what they really are.
• Governor Cox accepted an invitation to meet with PTA presidents regionally.
• Still planning Last Blast, Day of Service, Graduation with hopes we can hold these events.

Fundraiser Requests - Holly - ALL APPROVED
• HHS Lacrosse - Chick-fil a cookie sale 1 day hoping for $300 March 3rd.
• HHS Softball - 20% of funds raised from purchasing meals from restaurants around the school. March 1, Mod Pizza, April 6 SmashBurger, May 6 at Coldstone.
• Boys soccer - t shirt, hoodie, hat fundraiser March - May.

Holly motioned to adjourn the meeting. Jeremy seconded.

Next meeting, March 24th, 4p, via Zoom